Peru Trek
Trekker Information

(7,972 ft/2,430 m)

Trekker Information

Keep in Touch
As a member of our Peru trek team we encourage you to contact
us with any questions as our intent is to provide personal attention
to your preparation needs. While this document will answer many
of your questions, we enjoy hearing about your specific interests
and look forward to making the pre-trip planning an exciting part
of the journey.
Please take the time to read this document in full.

Getting to Cusco, Peru
For those arriving early or departing after the scheduled itinerary,
we are happy to make hotel and airport transfer arrangements.
Please contact our office in advance of your departure if you
would like us to make additional reservations for you.
Arrival: Your confirmation letter will have the exact arrival date

for your expedition. Arrival is on Day 2 of your trip itinerary. Please
fax/e-mail or mail a copy of your flight itinerary to our offices. We
will review your itinerary to ensure you will arrive on time.

Alpine Ascents Seattle: (206) 378-1927
Meeting: Those arriving on the scheduled date (or those who

Paperwork
Please make sure you complete and return the following
paperwork as soon as possible. This information assists us in
procuring permits and making final hotel reservations.
⎕ Application ⎕ Flight Itinerary ⎕ Passport Copy
⎕ Evacuation Insurance (required for this trip)

Travel Arrangements
Flights
Flight reservations should be made as soon as possible.
Alpine Ascents highly recommends the services of Charles
Mulvehill at Scan East West Travel (800) 727-2157 or (206) 623-2157
or charles@scaneastwest.com when making flight arrangements.

have made prior arrangements) will be met at the airport in Cusco
by an Alpine Ascents guide or representative and taken to the
Hotel.
Missed Flights: If you miss your flight, please leave a message

for Gordon Janow, Director of Programs at: 206-419-0097 (texting
is ok) or email gjanow@alpineascents.com. Please inform us of
your new arrival information as soon as possible.

Visas & Passports
A US passport, valid for at least six months after your date of entry,
is required to enter Peru. A visa is not required for stays up to 183
days for citizens of most countries. If you are not a US citizen,
please check with your country of origin to ensure that you are
eligible to enter Peru on a tourist visa.
If you have any questions or are unsure about your eligibility to
enter Peru, please contact Alpine Ascents International and we will
help you make arrangements.
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Gear
Please review the annotated gear list below. We certainly
understand that you may have personal preferences and have
tested gear and gear systems in the field, but encourage you to
contact us with any significant variations from the gear list.
https://www.alpineascents.com/treks/peru-trek/gear-list/

Personal Expenses

Lodging
Please contact us directly if you would like us to make extra hotel
arrangements for those arriving early or departing late. In Cusco
we will be staying at the world class: El Mercado Hotel.

Please review the Costs Include/ Do Not Include portion of the
brochure. At check-in at the Salkantay Lodge, you will be asked
to open a voucher on your credit card for potential extras to be
purchased during the trip, such as alcoholic beverages, massage,
souvenirs, and others items of personal nature. At the Lucma
Lodge (last day of the trek) you will need to settle your bill by
charging the credit card previously presented or by paying in
cash. If paying in cash, please take note that we only accept notes
of US$5, US$10, US$20, and US$50 dollar bills; we do not accept
notes of US$1, US$100, or coins.
We also accept Peruvian currency. If paying with a credit card,
please note you will not be able to present a new credit card
when settling the bill. ATMs are easy to find in Cusco for either
American Dollars or Peruvian money.

In Cusco
El Mercado Hotel
Calle 7 Cuartones 306, Cusco, Peru
www.elmercadohotel.com

Health Requirements
In addition to discussions with Alpine Ascents International, we
always encourage you to seek additional information. You may
want to contact an international health clinic for any updates
about travel in Peru. The US Department of Health Services at 404332-4559, has an easy to use touch-tone service. No inoculations
are required at this time. Please refer to the CDC website for upto-date health advisories:
wwwn.cdc.gov/travel/

Emergency Contact
The best way for family or friends to contact you in an emergency
is through the Seattle office: (206) 378-1927. For emergencies after
business hours, you may contact our Director of Programs, Gordon
Janow at home: (206) 419-0097. (texting is ok)
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Early Departure/Evacuation

Follow us on Facebook

If you need to leave the expedition early, you are responsible for all
incurred expenses (evac fees, transport, extra hotel nights, etc).

Like us on Facebook and see our latest news on your Facebook
page.

Cancellation & Refund Policy
Alpine Ascents must adhere to a strict refund policy on all
expeditions. Please review your application, brochure and website
for current refund policy. Our refund policy also protects other
members who have committed their time and money to the
expedition. Please visit our website for a full list of expedition cost
inclusions/exclusions.
https://www.alpineascents.com/treks/peru-trek/price-schedule/

Cybercast
We are planning to cybercast your expedition on our website.
If you have any objections to having your name included in
the cybercast as a team member, please contact us as soon as
possible.
How it works: Guides post reports via phone or email that are
immediately posted to our website. Please let your family & friends
know that the lack of a current cybercast does not indicate a
problem with the team.

http://www.facebook.com/AlpineAscentsInternational

Leave No Trace
Alpine Ascents International practices Leave No Trace principles
on all expeditions. We believe that given the proper information
most people will do all they can to help protect and maintain the
environment.
Please Visit: www.lnt.org/learn/7-principles

As guides, we spend time teaching the environmentally
appropriate Leave No Trace principles and practices. There is
nothing more beautiful than working hard to get high into the
mountains, come upon a pristine campsite, witness incredible
views and have the feeling that no one has been there before.

Conversely, there is nothing more disheartening than working
hard to climb a mountain, reaching a site and encountering trash,
food waste and toilet paper. Please read the seven LNT principles,
and call the office if you have any questions about what you can
do to plan ahead.

The address for the cybercast is:
https://www.alpineascents.com/treks/peru-trek/cybercasts/
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Peru Trek Trip Cancellation
Insurance

Dear Trekker,
As there are many unforeseen circumstances that may occur during or leading up to the trip, we highly recommend trip
cancellation insurance.
Trip cancellation insurance may allow you to receive reimbursement if you need to cancel your expedition.
Please read the Alpine Ascents refund policy for your climb. In most situations, trip cancellation insurance may be the only
way to receive a refund for unused services.
Alpine Ascents International offers a plan in conjunction with our travel insurance partner. Follow the link below to register:
https://www.alpineascents.com/trip-cancellation-insurance-trip/
Alpine Ascents International
(206) 378-1927
climb@alpineascents.com
www.AlpineAscents.com
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Preparing for Peru

A Training Program for Alpine Ascents’
Peru Trek
By Courtenay & Doug Schurman of BodyResults.com

Introduction
Trekking requires cardiovascular endurance (via aerobic training),
strength endurance (through strength conditioning), and hikingspecific training (via hiking with a pack). Being in strong physical
shape is one of the most important aspects for success on a high
altitude trek. During your training, you should be planning to
progressively ramp up your speed, duration (time or mileage), and
pack weight of weekly training hikes to give you hiking-specific
conditioning that cannot be matched by any other sort of training.

Cardiovascular Conditioning
Suggested activities include running, walking on an inclined
treadmill, doing stair stepping or stepmill training, trail running,
working on an elliptical machine, walking up and down hills, or
participating in step aerobic classes.

sure to include a 5-10 minute gentle warm-up before working at
your target heart rate for the day (for most workouts, choose a
level of exertion that allows you to connect a few words together
in a phrase, but leaves you feeling comfortably tired at the end of
the workout), and cool down with 5-10 minutes of appropriate
stretching of the muscles you use most in your activity, including
lower back, calves, hamstrings, hips and quadriceps.

Strength Conditioning
Training with free weights, bands, a backpack, bodyweight
exercises, or gym machines will help you build overall strength,
particularly in the core (lower back and abdominals), upper back,
and legs. Developing strength in your upper back and shoulders
will help you with such tasks as carrying a pack and using trekking
poles effectively. The calves, hips, quads, hamstrings and glutes
are all involved in ascending and descending trekking routes, and
strength endurance is required in all areas of the legs and hips.

While biking, rowing and swimming are cardiovascular options
for the off-season or earliest stages of your training, be sure as
you get closer to your expedition that you include predominantly
spinal loading cardiovascular exercise such as any of the activities
mentioned above.

Training primarily with free weights will give you the functional,
trekking-specific strength that will help you most in the
mountains. Free weight-training requires that you balance the
weights as you would your own body, weighted with a pack, in
three-dimensional space. When starting any strength conditioning
program, complete two full-body strength workouts a week for
30-45 minutes each, focusing on compound exercises such as
squats, lunges, step-ups, dips, pull-ups, rows, dead lifts, bench
presses, pushups, and overhead presses.

When embarking on a cardiovascular training program for such
a trek, be sure to include at least 3-4 sessions of 30 minutes of
sustained activity at a moderate intensity, and build to 4-6 aerobic
sessions of sustained effort for at least 45-60 minutes each. Be

In the beginning phase of strength conditioning, your focus
will be building a foundation for harder workouts; to that end,
keep the weight light enough to concentrate on good form and
complete 2 sets of each exercise for 12-15 repetitions. As you
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(Strength Conditioning continued)
continue to train, you will shift focus to building strength, strength
endurance, and mental and physical stamina; each phase varies
the weight used, repetitions completed, number of sets, and rest
interval. Most important in strength training is to be sure you
maintain proper form at all times in order to prevent injury.

Trekking Conditioning
Hike steep outdoor trails, gradually increasing your pack weight
with each outing until you are at your target trekking pack weight.
A reasonable goal would be to ascend 2,000 to 2,500 feet carrying
an average pack of 15-20 pounds in a 2 hour period, or roughly
1,000 vertical feet in an hour. A good training option for pack
weight is to carry water in gallon containers or collapsible jugs, so
you can dump water at the top as needed, to lighten the load for
the descent. In early season, you might include hikes that gain up

to 1,500 elevation over 6-8 miles round trip and carry a light day
pack; each hike try adding a few pounds until you are comfortable
with a 20 pound pack, then begin increasing the total elevation
gain, speed, and mileage. When you can gain 3,500 feet with a
20 pound pack, start decreasing rest breaks and drop the last 5
pounds of pack weight so that you can work on increasing speed.

Altitude Training
One training technique that is useful for high altitude climbing
is to include interval training in your weekly program. To do this,
find a steep hill or sets of stairs that will allow you to climb steadily
for several minutes. Push as hard as you can while you go up,
then recover coming down, and repeat for anywhere from 30-45
minutes. For hill walks, add weight to your pack on a regular
basis until you can carry 20-25# the whole time. Since you will be
spending a number of days above 11,000’ elevation on this trek,
include as many hikes or climbs above 8,000’ as you can to see
how your body responds.

Flexibility Conditioning
Be sure to include at least 5–10 minutes of targeted stretching
following every workout, specifically for the hamstrings, glutes,
hips, calves, forearms, lower back and quadriceps. If you have
any areas of concern early season, add emphasis to making sure
you have normal range of motion about all your joints. This will
become even more important as you add weight and distance to
your conditioners.
Include at least one recovery day per week and listen closely
to your body. Take the final week to taper or gradually reduce
intensity and volume of training so that by the time you leave for
your trip you are well rested.

Training Resources
You can find additional training resources at BodyResults.com:
• Training Articles
• Training Books and DVDs
• Customized Online Mountaineering Specific Training
Special discounts are available for Alpine Ascents Customers at:
www.BodyResults.com/aai
This training information was provided by Wilderness Sports
conditioning experts Courtenay and Doug Schurman of BodyResults.
com. They are the exclusive conditioning resource for Alpine Ascents.
They oversee all client training, are co–authors of the book, The
Outdoor Athlete (2009) and are creators of the Train To Climb Mt
Rainier DVD.
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Mountaineering Physiology

Hydration

Hypothermia

Humans are mostly water. Our brain is cushioned by fluid, our
joints are lubricated by fluid, our blood is 90% water, and every
biochemical reaction takes place in water. Exercise causes water
loss through sweating, breathing, and metabolism. When it is
warm we sweat to lose heat and when it is cold we lose water to
moisten the cold air we breathe. Obviously maintaining enough
water in our system is important, but how important?

Hypothermia occurs when body temperature drops to 95° F or
lower. It can develop whenever heat loss exceeds heat production
and is common during the wind, rain and hail of summer as well
as the cold of winter. In order to prevent hypothermia it helps to
understand the mechanisms of heat production and heat loss.

Dehydration
Dehydration is often overlooked as a cause of accidents, illness,
and injury in the mountains. With just a 2% fluid deficit we
experience mental deterioration, decreased group cooperation,
vague discomfort, lack of energy and appetite, flushed skin,
impatience, sleepiness, nausea, an increased pulse rate and a 25%
loss in efficiency.
How much water should we drink to stay healthy? Probably more
than we usually drink. 3 to 4 liters a day is the minimum, with
another liter added for cold or high altitude conditions. Thirst is a
poor indicator, alerting us to the fluid deficit after we are already
dehydrated and indicating we are satiated before we are fully
rehydrated. Urine color and volume are helpful indicators; darker,
more concentrated urine is an indicator of dehydration. This is a
later sign, appearing after our body has decided to conserve fluid.

Heat Production
Our basal metabolic rate is a constant internal furnace.
Shivering produces heat at a rate 5 times greater than our
metabolic rate.

How We Lose Heat
Conduction: Direct contact between a hot and cold object
Convection: Heat loss to moving air or water
Radiation: Infrared or heat radiation passing to a cold object.
Evaporation: Through sweating and breathing

Signs & Symptoms
Mental: Apathy, lethargy, slow and improper response to cold,

deterioration in decision making ability, increased complaints,
decreased group cooperation
Physical: Shivering, loss of fine motor skills progressing to
stumbling, clumsiness and falling

Fluids must be forced to maintain hydration in the mountains.

Treatment & Prevention

Drink early, anticipating fluid loss throughout the day.
Drink often, preventing mental and physical deterioration.
Drink more than you think you need.

Remove yourself from the cold, dry off, insulate, and hydrate with
hot drinks and food. With what we know about heat loss, we
should never fall victim to hypothermia.
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Altitude Illness
Oxygen diffuses from the alveoli in the lungs into the blood
because the gas pressure is greater in the alveoli than in blood. At
altitude, diminished air pressure reduces the pressure in the alveoli
and decreases the amount of oxygen diffusing into the blood.
Factors that can affect the incidence and severity of
altitude illness:

1. Rate of ascent
2. Altitude attained (especially sleeping altitude)
3. Length of exposure
4. Level of exertion
5. Hydration and diet
6. Inherent physiological susceptibility

Signs & Symptoms
AMS: headache, malaise, loss of appetite, nausea, disturbed sleep,

peripheral edema
Pulmonary Edema (fluid accumulation in the lungs):

AMS, shortness of breath, fatigue, dry cough progressing to
productive cough, increased heart rate and respiratory rate, rales
(sounds of fluid in the lungs), ataxia.
Cerebral Edema (swelling of the brain):

Frostbite
As blood flow declines, cooling can progress to freezing. The
fluid between cells freezes forming ice crystals that draw water
out of the cells, dehydrating them. A second phase of damage
occurs during rewarming. Damaged cells release substances
that promote constriction and clotting in small blood vessels,
impairing blood flow to the tissues. Frostnip, Superficial frostbite,
and Deep frostbite correlate to 1st, 2nd and 3rd degree burns.
Causes of frostbite include cold stress, low temperatures, wind
chill, poor insulation, contact with supercooled metal or gasoline,
interference with circulation; cramped position, tight clothing,
local pressure, tight fitting or laced boots, and dehydration.

AMS, changes in level of consciousness, ataxia, severe lassitude,
headache, vision disturbances, seizures, hallucinations, etc.

Prevention & Treatment
Ascend slowly, climb high and sleep low, high carbohydrate diet,
hydrate. If you experience the symptoms of altitude illness, the
most effective treatment is to descend as soon as possible.

Immersion Foot
A local, non-freezing cold injury that occurs in cold, wet conditions
usually in temperatures of 30 to 40° F. It can occur with only ten
hours of exposure to these conditions. Dry socks and feet provide
total protection. Rotate socks as needed. Dry out socks on your
body and in your sleeping bag overnight, and always sleep with
warm dry feet.
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